Primary Telling Time – (Worksheet 5)

What time is it? Draw in the long and short hand on these clocks faces to represent the times requested. The first one is done for you.

1. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 5:30 (five thirty)
2. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 8:30 (eight thirty)
3. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 10:00 (ten o’clock)
4. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 11:00 (eleven o’clock)
5. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 4:00 (four o’clock)
6. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 8:10 (eight ten)
7. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 4:40 (four forty)
8. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 9:50 (nine fifty)
9. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 2:40 (two forty)
10. Draw the long and short hands to represent: 9:30 (nine thirty)
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